Who’s Who in One Health

Template for posting One Health Organization/Group Information

Please fill out and return to: cstroud@onehealthcommission.org

The information you enter on this template will be posted ‘as it is received’ so put as much or as little information as you wish to see posted on the One Health Commission web page, ‘Resource/Who’s Who in One Health’. Include photos if possible for interest.

1. **Organization/ Group Name and website url:**

   Edmund Mach Foundation, Research and Innovation Centre
   https://www.fmach.it/eng/CRI

2. **Description and Scope of One Health Activities**

   Interdisciplinary research activities in the field of human and animal health, agricultural health, environmental health including climate change

3. **Key Collaborators / Participants and contact information** (Email address, Telephone, and if they agree to share contact information on this posting in case One Health stakeholders want to contact them)

   Annapaola Rizzoli, DVM, PhD, Centre Director
   annapaola.rizzoli@fmach.it; 0039 0461615433

   Floriana Marin, Communication officer,
   floriana.marin@fmach.it; 0039 0461615543

4. **Type of Organization**

   - Academic Institution
   - Private Foundation
   - Government Institution
   - Private, Non-Profit Organization
   - Private, For Profit / Corporate
   - Other, describe

5. **Address of Organization/ Group**
6. **Sources of funding for Organization/Group**

Regional, National, International competitive funds

7. **One Health Course/Certificate/Training Offered by Organization or Group**

Title of Course/Certificate/Training: Contact person’s name and email: Link to informational web page:

Co-fund PhD program initiative
Elisabetta Perini, PhD program initiative officer, 0039 0461 615 209

8. **Other One Health Activities/Initiatives (Symposiums, Summits, Workshops, Discussion Series, etc)**

Title/description of program: Contact person’s name and email: Link to program informational web page:

Seminar, conference workshop at Edmund Mach Foundation (https://www.fmach.it/eng)
Floriana Marin, Communication officer, floriana.marin@fmach.it; 0039 0461615543

9. **Brief History of Your Organization’s One Health Involvement**

The main scientific research programs of the Fondazione Edmund Mach are developed at the Research and Innovation Centre (CRI). In recent years, CRI has attained a solid reputation in agrifood and environmental research both nationally and internationally, as confirmed by the outstanding results of the recent national evaluation of scientific output led by the Agenzia Nazionale di Valutazione della Ricerca (ANVUR).

CRI focuses on three macro areas of interest: agriculture, food and environment. These sectors have been chosen as particularly strategic in the current socio-economic and climatic upheaval, which poses rising challenges for modest jurisdictions like Trentino. In order to sustain long-term growth in the bioeconomy, this alpine area must define a unique and recognizable identity, based on anticipatory and resilient socio-economic models that promote its natural capital, local products, and the general well-being that such traditional rural landscapes offer. Scientific research will help support the dynamic interactions between the generation of new scientific knowledge, and transformation of the results into practical applications, including the management of natural resources. This innovation supply chain, from science to practical applications, will secure the sustainability of production systems and the protection of human health and animal welfare, as well as the preservation of characteristic natural and agricultural environments. This interdependent and interdisciplinary approach explains why CRI is considered the first “OneHealth Centre” in Italy, typified by the motto “#trentinoterradellasalute”.

10. **Additional Information (Include whatever else you would like to have posted about your Institution’s / Organization’s One Health efforts)**